
MATERIALS ANn )'1F.TIlODS
1l1C Study Area.The study area ill the 81 hectare fish farm (Ajayi. 19Y I) of the African Regional Aquaculture Centre
(.AHAC) located at Ornuihuechi. Aluu, Rivers State. Nigeria. It lies between 61'15.1I and iOOO N latitudes and 4'15...1
and 4~561 E longitudes. The farm IS situated 350 m inland from the \le\\ Calubar river, whrch is located on the
eastern flunk of the :,\ig(."J'Delta River System, The New Calabar rivei is a black water type (RPI. 191\)), and empties
into some creeks and lagoon bordering the Atlantic Ocean, At Ormuhueclu, Aluu where ARAC fish farm IS
located, the river IS fresh and tidal whereas at a liulc distance riO\\ n stream (Cheba and Ogbogoro) it is brackish,
The study arCl1is low lylOg and 15constantly inundJtl!d by tidal "alers during noodtides, The climate is tropical
with a dry season during November 10 Malch and \\l:t seal>on during Apnl 10 October. The vegetatioll is thick
swampy forest with gentle slopmg topography. The Nev. Calabar ri\\:r ba!>lOb idcntifien \\'l1h th" Jnnual rainfall of
254111111(Erulll.1uand Chindah. 1991)
'v1easurement of flo\!, \elucllY H1 suppl\ canal:Thc "eIOCll) ofndal water flov. 111 the supply <.:allal"as measured:l1
Ihe caMI w:ltcr surfilce uSlIlg the float method alld the, dlues obtained were mllitiphed by a lactor of 0.&5 to obtain
ml.:anvalues «'oehe and Van del' WaL 1981).
Topographic IlItlp of the sitc:Thc 10pographlc map of the project area was obtained flOrn Apapa (1995). '1he map is
considered auequate for the purpo,;c of this work.

INTHOL>UlTIOI\
SOITIe of the fish ponds making up the t< I hectare fisn farm (Ajayi, I 9? I) of the A frican Regional Aquaculture
Centre (ARAe) have been havin)! water shortage problem '1he farm has la:gely been operating Without adequate
water for the ponds. The ponds are usually dry during the dry season (November to March), thus exposing the
ponds' bottom soiIs to repeated cycle of drying and ~\dung. w hich destroys the structure of pond bottom sui ls
(Kovari, 191\-1).Baseline study to redress the water supply problem by designing watt"!'supply facilities (inundation
canal, impounding reservoir. sluice gate. and pumping station) have been carried out (l.eton and Uzukwu, 2011.
Lzukwu and Lcton. 2011; CZUk\\lJ er al .. 20,0). Pumping stations are Iacihucs including pumps and equipment fOI
pumping fluids from one place to another. such as the supply of watt"!' to canals or fish farms, the drainage of low
lying land, and the removal of sewage to processing sitest Arcadra and Gregoria.2002; Wikipcdia.Zt) 12). It is
important in the proper running of fish farms whose ground elevations are higher than the water supply source, The
design and construction of the pumping station and installation of the FLYGT submersible pump (model 3102
version LL) of capacity S.500nliday for the farm will ensure adequate water supply fur the affected 25 ponds
which require approximately 25.000I11Jof \\ ater dailv. This paper presents notes on SHeselection studies. and design
of a pumping station for the fish farm. It is hoped that this \\;11 assist in similar design tasks III Nigeria and
elsewhere.

ABSTRACT
The design o" pumping siauon fur submersible Fl.' (i'1 pump 3102 version LL to redress the \\ ller %pply problem
of some ponds III tile tidal fisl. f:UIlIorAfrican Regional Aquaculture Centre (,\RAC) located in Omuihuechi. Aluu,
Rivers SI'lIt'. Nigeria was carried out PriOI to the J.:~i~1Ibaseline <;tun) \\.IS carried out fOI the proper sitting of the
pumping station The ropographrc survey ofthe arc') indicated gentle slopinr, woodland. with the highest and lowest
elevations uf 11.00 m and 1.00 m respectively I he mean peak 11I::i)!htsof \\ all:I' in the supply canal during spt in)!,
and neap tides Iunged from 0.95 tu 1,45 m and 0 \R 10 O.t<6rn respect»ely. 1he flood tide and cbh tide velocities of
supply canal water tlow varied from 0.40 to 0.75 n '!'- and 0 7;:' to 0 ~2 ill'S .espectively. Soil particle ;;17e analysis
indicated I03m;.-da~ and c a> soils. The 1I:'5u1tSof pu nping station design were 1.~O111 (length). 1.30 III (widtb). ~ hO
III (hciuhu.O, 5 III (thrckness) 1 (cement) : 2 (sand) .... (;!taH:I) (concrete mivrure rano) and 12 111m(reinforcement
bar), Results of pUII1P chaructcrixuc cuiculanon were 00691111/5 (dischanzc) .4.02 111'5(pumping velocity), 5.73 III
(total dynumic 111:<11.1).0.82 m (minimum submergence depth). 5.04 KW (pump power) ann 1).40 and 0.30 m (
clearances from 1100r and w,11Iiespecuvely). The results obtained were considered adequate for the purpose of
construction of the pumping stanon lor the pump and the procedures adopted will assist in Similar design tasks in the
development uf fish farms in the t\irer Delia Region 01 'igeria and beyond.
Ke~ words: Dnil!II, Pumping station. I j<;hfarm. [\igel' Delta.
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TOTAL = 5.73 m

Where: TDH=total dynamic head, hg=gcoddic headunj.h, =entrance lossrmj.hj=resistance of the filtertrn),
hz=resistance of the foot valvelrnj.h, loss by pipe fricrion.h.=loss from mcrease in cross sectionfmj.h, loss from
reduction in cross section/mj.h, =loss from valves(m). h=Ioss from invcrsiontm),p density of water 1U00
kg/m' ,g gravitauonal acceleranon(9.81 111./;;2 ).

lf atmosphenc pressure affects the water levels of both inlet and delivery sides the last item: ( P,-Pjp.g) = O.
For simphcny sake TDH FLVGT pUIIIPwas calculated as follows'
From pump manual. the discharge = 0.069 ml!s
Suction head = 3 m
Discharge head = I m
Friction head in Rm discharge pipe uf6 inch diameter
8 m x 3.281 fc x 0.17 ft x 0.3048 m

m 100 ft ft
Friction head III fittings equivalent length of three (3. angle elbows
3x7.5 ft x..2J1...!! x U.3048 m = 0 ~2 m

100ft ft
Velocity head V2 = (4.02 TII/S}l 0,82 m

2 g 2(9.81 m/s")

Determination of the soil quality of the sitc.Undisiurbcd representative soil samples were taken with pothole digger
at a depth of I.U m In label lee!black polythcne bags. The samples were air-dried and analysed for particle size using
the pipette method (Mckeague, 1980; Uzukwu, 20 I0). 'I he textural class of the soil samples was determined using
the textural triangular diagram (Durezu. 1982).
vlcasurcmcnt of water quality parameters.Selected water quality parameters (pH, transparency. dissolved oxygen,
total hardness. and temperature) of the supply canal water were taken during high rides twice a month Dissolved
oxygen (DO) was measured using Winkler's method (Boyd. (990). temperature was measured usmg Celsius
thermometer; pll was recorded with a pH meter model 191. Transparency was measured with Sccchi disk of
diameter 12 em while total hardness was measured using Lthylene diaminc tetra acetic acid (EDTA) titration
(APHA, 191)5). Dissolved oxygen deficit was computed by subtracting ambient DO values from saturation UO
values.
PUIIIPing Station Design:A reinforced concrete sump foundation was designed to carry the werglu of the pump and
prime mover WIth respect to the layout and elevation of pump and pnme mover, the following were considered
.Suction lift hmitarion.Tidal water level and Accessibrlny. economy and security.
Sump Design.A sump refers to a basin or well provided at thc foot of the PUIIIPcolumn suction end. "I he plan lind
elevation of the sump are she ....-n In figures 2 and 3 respectively. Its design considered the following.Minimum
submergence depth. Clearances from floor and wall. andSl1ainers and trash rack.
Minimum Submergence Depth.The difference between the lowest possible water level in the sump and the inlet part
of the suction pipe i:. the minimum submergence depth (11m) which is given by: Hm 2: y2l2g.
Clearances.Floor and wall clearances of 0 40 m and 0 ~Om respectively were specified for the sump. '1hese were
considered adequate since they are nearly equal 10 the bell diameter,
Screening: l'he sump was provided with strainers and trash rack consisting of a grid of 30 mm mesh at the mouth of
the pump sump 10 remove obstacles to the operation of the pump such as branches, sand. pebbles. and other hard
objects.
Basic Calculations
Pumping Velocity.From pump manual. the minimum submergence depth = O.R2 m
Minimum submergence depth (Hrn) is given by: Hm >V2/2g
Where Hm = minimum submergence depth (rn), V = velocity of flow (m/s). g=gravitational acceleration (m/s2)
V= ../(Hm) .!)(g) =,":(O_82·1·~·'(<).81)=4.01mis
Total Dynamic Head (TDH).
The total head of a pump comprises the geodetic level difference between the inlet -side and the delivery -sidc
water levels and the pressure affecting them as well as the various hydraulic losses during lifting (Kcpcnyes, 1984,
2012). TDII is given by:
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Baseline Studies: The lowest value of water level in supply canal (0.38 111) was recorded in March, that is, peak dry
season. 'I he water level values recorded during high tides indicate that there will be enough water in the sump to
operate the submersible rump to be installed The textural class of soil in and around the sire which ranged from
loamy sand to clay will not promote subsidence and uneven settlement. The site was therefore considered adequate
tor the purpose of siting the pumping station. Besides. the reinforced concrete raft foundation specified for the sump
will guarantee safe operation. The flood tide and ebb tide velocity values which ranged from 0.40 to 0.65 m/s and
0.72 to 0.92 m/s respectively arc within safe limits for the clay! loamy soil types found in the site (Table I). Ansa et
al. (20 I I) slated that the values of ebb tide and flood tide velocities in the supply canal an; within the normal ranges
for tidal flows which encourage silt deposition both in the canal and reservoir. However, the pumping velocity of the
FLYGT pump (4.02 m/s) to be installed would not encourage Silt deposition 111 the sump but in the canal and
reservoir. Silt removal in the canal ami reservoir will be carried out annually as pan of routine maintenance of the
system. The topographic map of the site (figure I) together with the supply canal, the sluice gate and the reservoir,
all ofwhich are to work in conjunction with the FLY(.jT submersible pump to be installed 111 the pumping station as
the water supply system for The farm is considered adequate. Results of the water quality parameters analysis are
presented arc also considered adequate except mean pH values which ranged from S.ROto 6.97. The mean pH values
which were slightly acidic could promote corrosion of the pump. II is believed that this problem must have been
taken care of by the manufacturer of the pump.
Pumping Station Design: The plan and elevation of the pump sump (figures 2 and 3 respectively) were considered
adequate. The reinforced concrete foundation design to carry the pump and prime mover (electric 1110tor)also good.
The suction head and minimum submergence depth specified as 300 m and 0.82 m respectively are within the
manufacturer's recommendation. TIle suction head and minimum submergence depth specified as 3.00 m and 0.R2
III respectively are within the manufacturer's recommendation. Clearances of the pump from sump floor and wall
were specified as 0.40 m and 0.30 m respectively is good. Kenpen yes (20 I2) staled that if the centre line of the
pump's bell mouth entry is fairly close to The opposite wall of the inlet chamber there would be no whirling. The
difference between the critical minimum water level in reservoir/sump and the minimum submergence depth
specified as 1.98 III was adequate. The suction head and discharged head specified as 3.0m and 1.0 In respectively
as well as the total dynamic head of 5.73 m are considered okay since they are within safe limits in the pump
manual. l'he pump power which was computed as 2.98 KW using pump and motor efficiencies of 0.81 and o.~s
respectively is correct. Strainers and trash rack was provided at the mouth of the pump sump to protect the pump
from damage due to objects while burglar proof was provided at the top of the sump to prevent burglary and
vandalism. A circular reinforced concrete retaining wa II of 0.12 m thickness and 2.20 m diameter was provided tor
the sump to protect nearby installations such as surface pumps station and pond dykes. An existing surface pump,
with 20% delivery, serves as the operational reserve or back-up in case of failure. The FLYGT submersible pump
of capacity 5,500m.liday selected fOI the pumping station is considered adequate rOI the water needs of the farm
estimated at 25.000 m 3!day. This is because it adequately satisfies the requirement of being able to fill the ponds in
the farm Within 7 days (Coche and Van der wal, 1981) Ihe sump raft foundation thickness of 0.15 m and the
concrete mixture design of I:2:4 [cement: sand: gravel), with 12 mm high yield reinforcement bar for the floor and
walls is considered adequate, The fL YGT pump mirurnum submergence depth of 0.82 m in relation to the critical
minimum water level of2.80 m in reservoir during high tides in dry season is quite permissible. The overall height
of] 60 m of the sump, VIewed against the fact that fLYG1 pump 3102 version LL TO be installed was a submersible
pump with requirement for adequate clearance from sump floor, was good .The results of water quality parameters
indicated that the metal parts of the pump may be subject lO corrosion since the water is black (RPL 1981 j.Howcvcr,
there was no cause fOI alarm since the rnanufactuers have assured that the pump is rugged and can be used fOI
reclamation operations. Ior routine maintenance or replacement Kepenyes (2012) advised that there is a need to

P (kw) = 1000 kg xO.069 m'/s x 5.73 m =S.04K\.\'
102 x 0.81 x 0.95

YQHr
102xnpxnm
1000 kg/nr'
5.73m
0.81
0.95
0.06901J I:,

Where: Y - unit weight ofwuter
Hr = Total dynamic head (rn)
np= pump efficiency
n., = Motor efficiency
Q Discharged of pump

Pump Power
Pump power is given by: P (K W)
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Table I' SOli 1l'.\tlIr;lI .malysis of soil salllpk':> uround Ihe pmnnill1!, station,
:')a11lple TC:-'lural class
A Silty loam----B (,1:1),_' -:-- ~

C Silr.c..yc_I_"....v --'

include in the cost cxurnatcs for msrallnnon a pump house for the switchgears and the electronic controllers as well
as equipment to lift up the pump from the sump. The cost of installation of the pump is given in Table 4
CONCLCSIQN
The results obtained in this work \\ ere considered adequate for the purpose of construction of the pumping station (0

solve the water supply challenges for the affected fish ponds in ARAC and the procedures adopted \\111 assist in
similar design la-.;k, III [he development of fish farms III tile I"il!,el Delta Region of Nigeria and beyond
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a e : Fmancia mpucanon or nsta anon 0 ump at A A
Desct iption of Items and activities Quantitv Rate Amount
Cost of FLYGT Pump 3102 version LL I 40,000 40,000.00
Scrvin~ of FLYGT EUI11Eand test run US - 5,000.00
Construction of canal linking New Calabar River 900111' 600 540,000.00
(earth work)
Construction of sluice gate across canal US - 150.000.00
Expansion of reservoir to 100m x 50m x 2m 1333.3111' 600 800,000.00
(earth work)
Construction of concrete training wall and sump LIS - 400,000.00
0.12111thickness. 2 2m diameter and 4111 height
Clean ins of distnbution channels LIs - 200,000.00
Contingency (10%) - - 213.500.00
10lal 2,348.500
'---

R Crrt, YU'J rr. l II'II rT bl 4 .

fN C I bh . Ihra C can va ues 0 water pi VSICOCerruca parameters 0 ew a a ar nver
Months pH Transparency 00 Total hardness Temperature OOD(mgil)

(ern) (rng/) (mgCaCO,/I) (0C)
r- 6.00 12.00 6.00 14.20 26.20 2.00Aug

10.80 --Sept 6.50 6.20 14.50 24.50 2.30
OCt 6.20 11.70 5.~O 13.90 24.00 2.60
'Jov 6.70 13.30 6.30 14.30 25.70 1.90
Dec 6.80 14.80 6.50 14.20 26.10 1.70
Jail 6.95 IS.50 6.80 14.60 25.10 1.50
Feb 6.97 16,70 5.50 28.50 27.50 1.50
Mar 6.50 19.00 6.90 49.60 28.90 1.00

~ril 5.90 16.50 7.40 50.20 29.90 0.20
Ma 6.80 14.50 6.90 24.20 28.20 1.10
June 6.05 13.00 6.20 14.10 26.50 2.00
July 6.08 13.00 6.00 15.80 24.80 2.30
Aug 6.20 11.00 5.RO 14.40 25.10 2.50
Sep 6.10 10.50 5.80 13.20 24.50 2.50
Oct 6.15 9.50 6.20 1:\.00 25.60 2.00
~o\' 6.40 12.00 5.90 12.90 26.20 2.30
Dcc 6.55 13 50 6.30 13.60 23.50 2AO
Mean = 6.40'" 0.34 13.55.l 2.70 6.26 ± 0.48 19.72 + 11.74 2602 = 1.70 1.87 =0.63
SD

T hi 3 M

00 tt e an e D C vc OCltU:S 0 tie suppi v cana water ow.
Months Floodtidc Ebbtide

vclocityt m/s) velocitytrn/s)
October 0.65 0.92
November U.75 0.i5
December 0.45 0.72
January 0.5U 0.75<
I'ebruarv 0.·10 I o ~l.1-

M~II=SO 055=0.13 0.711± 007

Table 2 FI d tid d hb rid I' . f I
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Fig. 4: Mcun muximum water heights III supply canal during
spnng and neap tides

FI).!. 3. PU'llP Sump Design (Elcvarinm
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rig. 2: Plan of Pumping station
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Fig. i: Tnpographrc vtap of ARA<" l ish I ann. Aluu, (Modified ufie: Apapa. 1(95)
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